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"USA Today best-selling author Taylor Lee does it again! JARED, Prequel Novella, kicks off
Lee&apos;s provocative new series, The Justice Brothers. The Justice Brothers are dedicated to
stamping out injustice in whatever form it appears. The four powerful men are as well known for
heating up the sheets as they are for keeping the peace makes for some very interesting reading."
*On her first mission, Officer Hailey Michels confronts the leader of a dangerous Cartel. *Her chance
to become a hero evaporates when the powerful Cartel member turns out to an undercover agent.*It
was bad enough to blow his cover but when she discovers who he really is, her budding career,
along with her heart, takes a decided nose dive.*The rookie cop learns the hard way that when
tangling with the Justice Brothers, Justice--like Love-- isn&apos;t always fair or easy.Â Love Kaylea
Cross&apos;s heart pounding romantic military thrillers? Sylvia Day&apos;s and Maya Banks red
hot sexy heroes, feisty heroines and high adrenaline action? Fern Michael&apos;s compelling
characters? Grab JARED and prepare to be addicted.Â WANT MORE SIZZLING ROMANTIC
SUSPENSE? MYSTERY THRILLERS?Â Ladies of the Night Series, Taylor Lee&apos;s NEW Sexy
Suspense Collection: Sapphire, Book 1; Ruby, Book 2, Topaz Book 3, Diamond, Book 4 . The
Ladies are covert agents in a secretive, off the grid security organization. Highly trained fighters,
they&apos;re as gorgeous as they are dangerous. The only thing these formidable women are NOT
is "ladies."Â The Man in the Arena Series: The Courage to Dare; The Courage to Love; The
Courage to Triumph is A tribute to the Teddy Roosevelt quote--The Man in the Arena. Taylor Lee
introduces her most challenging and complicated hero yet.Â The Blonde Barracuda OMNIBUS
Collection Taylor Lee&apos;s Sizzling Hot Romantic Suspense Best Selling Collection. INCLUDES
Big Girls Don&apos;t Cry, In the Still of the Night and Every Breath You Take plus FOUR additional
EXCLUSIVE NOVELLASÂ The All Fired Up OMNIBUS Collection, Taylor Lee&apos;s Bestselling
#1 Hot New Release--the ULTIMATE Sizzling Romantic Suspense collector&apos;s edition!
INCLUDES Playing With Fire, Trial By Fire and Ring of Fire and the EXCLUSIVE You Light My Fire:
Short Story FinaleÂ The Dangerous Affairs Collection Sizzling International Intrigue. Best Selling in
both Romantic Suspense and Military Romance and Women&apos;s Sleuths ! INCLUDES: The
Moscow Affair, The Bangkok Affair, The Rio Affair PLUS THREE Novellas.Â The Red Rock
Collection Sexy Romantic Suspense. Bestselling in Romantic Suspense, Military Romance and
Mystery Thriller. The Collection INCLUDES: Red Rock Rises, Red Rock&apos;s Revenge, Red
Rock&apos;s Redemption: Book 3 PLUS THREE Novellas.Â The Grandmaster&apos;s Legacy
Collection: If you think Shades of Gray is HOT, snatch up Taylor Lee&apos;s "The
Grandmaster&apos;s Legacy," a four volume Collection of Erotic Historical Suspense. Warning:

Intense, Explicit, Steamy HOT!Â The Bad Ass Brigade: Bad Guys Beware, The Good Guys Are on
the Prowl." A Sampler of Sizzling Romantic Suspense. Cops, Firefighters, Special Ops, Covert
Agents, and Bad Ass Poker Players--HOT Men and HOTTER Women kick up a storm--and heat up
the sheets in the process.Â
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I was so excited to read Taylor's New book I didn't even look to see how long it was! It is way too
short. I felt like I was running a marathon. The whole story just seemed rushed, thrown together and
with very little development of the story, the characters or their relationship! I have always enjoyed
her writing but this one needed to be so much more. I'm hoping the rest of the series will be longer
with a better development of the story, characters and their relationships. Here's hoping

This is one of my favorites in the set. Officer Hailey Michels has been hired by Jake Justice at the
Duluth Police Department. She is a rookie out on her first mission and has a chance to bring down a
member of the Dragonâ€™s Curse gang. She was was a group of fellow officers during a storm in

the woods, but got separated from the group and lost. She is leaning against a tree trying to get her
bearings when she sees a tattooed member of the gang. She pulls out her gun and then her foot
gets caught and she tumbles down an embankment. The gang member comes after her and jumps
her. She fights him, but in the process she also gets excited with his body all over her. She is
disgusted with herself from feeling that way. Just when she thinks thing canâ€™t get worse, her
commander, Jake Justice, finds her and tells the guy to get off his officer. The gang member is
Jakeâ€™s brother, Jared, who has infiltrated the gang and is a DEA agent. You need to read the
book to see what happens.Jared is all kinds of sexy and embarrasses Hailey by making fun of her
and talking about some of the things he would like to do with her body. She is blessed to be a blond
with a super figure. Of course his first comment is what Barbie from California is doing in Minnesota
playing at being a cop. Unfortunately she also hurt her ankle when she fell down the embankment.
Luckily she has all kinds of heroes helping her. You canâ€™t help but love the tough, handsome,
cops in the story. I love Taylor Leeâ€™s writing and this short book does not disappoint me. I
canâ€™t wait for the next book in the series. I was given this book for an honest review.

This was a mess from beginning to end. Hailey is a rookie cop that lacks all sense. Found her quite
pathetic actually, from "enjoying" bring sexually assaulted by who she thought was a notorious gang
member she was just telling herself she would shoot to kill if necessary, to the ridiculous attraction
she felt towards Jared, to the end stupidity guised as heroic of her when she runs out the bar to
follow female gang members, leaving behind the two detectives she was in there with. Worse is how
Jake just allows and dismisses his brother's sexual accosting of her. This story just devalued all
around.

Jared was definitely hot, as was his brother, Jake. Hailey, on the other hand, was exactly what
everyone labeled her, a Barbie. She seemed to have good intentions, but she squealed, squeaked,
and cried through most of the book. She didn't act like a trained police officer at all, even for a
rookie. I plan to check out book two because I like the author and I'm hoping the next heroine will
have a bit more backbone and sense.

I've loved Taylor Lee's story... Jared - Justice Brothers book 1.. I received a free copy for this book
and had written a review for it in the collection of Summer Heat. It was an honest review and I loved
that story. I also then bought the set of books because if any of the other authors were as talented
as Taylor Lee, I was surely going to have some great reading material. It is a great set. In this book,

Taylor Lee has kept true to the characters she writes about.. Honorable, sexy, intelligent men and
women.. And enough action to have me sitting on the edge of my seat for a moment or two Great
summer reading. I look forward to more Justice brother action.

Awesome contemporary law enforcement romance. Out of the four Justice boys Jared being the
youngest managed to be the wildest. Now he is undercover in a violent biker gang to try to help
local police, his brother, cut down drug trade and violent crimes. Hailey is a rookie police officer that
didn't exactly make a good first impression on Jared. The minute they met sparks flew.
Unfortunately Hailey ended in over her head. The book contains intrigue, suspense, and is a
standalone novella with a HEA. Readers never know what's coming next in Ms Lee's books. I look
forward to reading more of Ms Lee's in the future. This book is also contained in the 16 book set:
Summer Heat.

This book tells a story about brothers who work closely in law enforcement. It follows a case but
also the young female rookie that stumbles litterly into the middle. It's great how they work the case
and are clueless on what to do with the collar. She on the other hand knows how to work the case
and Jared! Great job!

This was a very quick read. I have read many of Taylor Lee's books and have enjoyed the strong,
independent, accomplished, competent female leads and their alpha male counterparts. I have
enjoyed the romantic suspense.Jared was a much different book. I was surprised that the female
character, Hilary seemed to be such a wuss. Although she was a rookie cop, she was still a cop.
Even when she had her big moment, it didn't seem authentic. Hillary came across as weak and
incompetent. Definitely not strong and independent.She and Jared lusted after each other, but there
was never any consummation. The story could have been longer for me. It wasn't up to the writer's
usual standards. Not a bad book by any means. It just wasn't enough. Hopefully, the other Justice
brothers books will be longer.I received this book as an ARC in exchange for an honest review. I
also read this in the Summer Heat Loves on Fire boxed set.
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